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Mrs. Bpicher died at her home near 
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| ing from the effects of dropsy, from 
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Announcements of candidates for politionl 

recog n before borough and tow ship cane 
Cuses msl he accompaiied with the cash. The 
rate is one dolinr. All other notices of politioal 
character, five conte a 1ine, aise cash in advance, 

ition 
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We are authorized to sate that Frank Bog ian, 
of the Souih precinct, fs a ¢ andidate for the « Hoo 
of Buperviv raf roads of Potter towns h Pp. set jeot 

to the declkion of the Democratic caucus of 
sald district 
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Semi Annual Clearance 
Sale of Overcoats and Suits, 

Overcoats and Suits, 
1-3 off; Overcoats and Suits, 
1-2 offi—Montgomery & Co,  


